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NEWS Or THE WEEK.
The imes in ifs financial article understandu

that the capital required for testing the practica-
bility of the Chaunel Tunnel is being rapidtly sub-
scribed. The French Company already bas two
million francs, half of the requisite amount, and
the English Company, if net already equally advan-
ced, doulbtless soou will be, and experiments will
bc in active progress before long.

The fine arts collection te be exibited it the
Centennial by Great Britain, la valued at $750,000.

The insurrection in the north of Bosnia con-
tinues te gain headway, and figbting was reported
there on Saturday.

The British and Amorican residents in Spain
bave been askcd te pay the arrears of the war
taxes, while French, German uand Belgian resid-
ents are exempted. England has made a claim for
the exemption of British residents.

Yellow fever l acommitting fearful ravages in
Rio Janeiro.

GALT AGAIN!
Sir A. T. Galts change of political crecd, enun -

ciated in lis manifeste of a fcw weeks past, drew on
imîn au unmuerciful laceration fromf tho party h be-

trayed. Every paper in the Dominion attack' d bis
turncoat poliey. Th causes ha alleged for bis
change merged into an uncalled-for attack ofn the
Catholic Hierarchy of Lower Canada. For twenty
years, Sir A. T. Glt conformed te tie Conservativc
party, and under their support enjoyed the Mir-
isterial smiles; now he finds out that they are
graspig despots and designing Papistu. In answer
to his many accusers, he rushes, iwitlh more bold-
nes than prudence, nto the demain of controversy',
and, under the guise of self-defence, gives us a tissua
of assertions, such as we are wont te hear on the
platform of the Protestant Defence Alliance, or on
the stage of the theatre during a revival meeting.

They say one fool makes many, aud Sir A., imli-
'tating the mad policy of a baffied statesuan acrose
the Atlantic, raises the no popery cry to catch a Pro-
testant constituency lu Upper Canada; in keeping
with April customs, he pins bis pamphlet te the
coat-skirts of the English bigot ha takes for his
model.-

We must confes we approached Sir As secondt
letter with a prejudiced feeling, for we remrem.
ber he was one of those who a few days past,
endorsed one of the mast flagrant acta of injustice
that is recorded in our time-the decision of the
Hospital Governors against the Priests of St.
Patrick's in the McIntyre case. We are n edis-
obueed of the conviction ftat a partial and sectar.
ias bis, has dictated for bis pamphlet, assertions1
perfectly untenable in the light of candid inquiry.8

To summarize the brochure before us, we
fud it a rehash of the old controversy be.
tween the civil and ecclesiastical power; the
Guibord case and the Vatican Decrees are
twisted to support the assertion "ftat the atti-
tude of the Roman Catholie Church towards civil
society bas changed since Confederation ; and such
change has been signalized in Lower Canada b>'
overt action." He proves his proposition thus:-l
The Syliabus and the Decrees of Infallibility have0
been promulgated since Confederation fithereforeC
the attitude of the Church has changed. Ltet uas

exa~mine.M
Sir A. satisfactoriiy shows that the Syllabus s

teaches the doctrine atht the spiritual power is
superior ta the temporal. Docs he fanay ths lsla

t
new theory started in the reigu of the present Pou. t
tiff ; er, wiLi sema cf bis more enlightfened t
apolegifss wii le cast if amengaf the supposed 5

asumptions ef Liae Middle Agesu? From the follow- C

ing passages If lu evidente fIe doctrIne cf the Sylla.-

bus, wi ci ha designats as the Vatican Decrees, is ~
but a modern thoeught--

"In France, therfeoe, if caunot ha denied that s P
uighty change lias occurred aince 18,10 la the at. .
titude~of Lic Church, wtheu vo ses flie acceished s
libarties cf centuries swepf away'. . ..

peore, threugh flicth V fic Decroeu, lsti marc
evident, sud preguant with instfructien, te our b
Hienarchy liera, if the>' will receive the lesson.
Thxere, Prince Bismarck lias recognized flic exterutt
to vdfic th caim cf He bare beungv on

metntes cf repression. Tho celebrated Falck "

Laws, which probably' go mucI further ans vas
necossary' for the assertion cf the civil suptreacy

cf fIa Btta plainly' indcate fie grave dangers that se

"lun Great Britain flac profoîund interesuf evinced
la the Contrcversy between Mr. Gladutone and bis
oppeneuts, affords sufficint evideuce thtat tIhere i
Aise flac Vatiosn Decrees are regarded with appre-t
heL ni i taeefre, scarcely' ho questioed-that

in Europe-since 1870, a most marked change has
taken place in the relations of the Church of Rome
'towards Civil Sttes.?

Now the doctrines of the Syllabus are coeval with V.
Christianity. The Protestant. Historian Neander
tells us tiat ha lhas found vwhat lhecals fthe "Hil- r

*debrandine principle" (which corresponds to the i
-modesr Syllabus) in a work by tvChristian Jew:of
the second bentry, The Testarnént oj the Twelve Pa-a

.srierchs, where too, the spiritual power is said to be t

as far above'the temporalas heaven ls above ear
Â imill'often used by the Fa thers. St. Obrysost
has said "As the seul above the body, as heav
above earth, se the Church above the State." A

St. Gregory Naziansen wrote, "W. -bishops te
Ý addressing the princes of the world, "have a dom

ion, and a most exalted and perfect domini
otherwise the spirit would ha subject te the fli
and heavenly to earthly things?. We could bi
authorities all through the history of the Chur
but space requires of us to bebrief.

It le the same with the doctrine of Infallibil
The writings of the Fathers, the tradition and pr
tice of the Church recognized it, but not beingi
fined, there was no obligation of professingj
hence before the decision, Montelambert, Dolling
and Newman might object te it, but If they rejec
it after the promulgation of the Bull from the H'
Seo, they would be heretics,

A decrec on matters of faith and morals does i
affect or create the truth affirmed. That truth w
eternal. Our relations ta it only are changed ; 1
fore the decree ve could reject or accept asi
wished, after the decree it l obligatory.

Therefore the Church ln Quebec las net ebang
its teaching nrts attitude. We are atalosas
know by what overt action the church bas signal
ed the change of its attitude. Does Sir A. T. Go
fancy the bishops and priests have nothing clsc
do but assemble in council to plot the ruin and ba
ishment of their Protestant brethren. Here la t
old cry of Papal aggression. Have the 3ishops
the Provincu of Quebec ordered any outrages, ha
they increased taxes on the Protestants and lesse
ed those of their own people ? If at times they ha
raised warning voices at tho hustings, or durii
ties of political excitement, was it Dot when i
fidel and unprincipled partisans of a lawless mo
(men of the Tweed-Belknap stamp) endesvored1
seize the reins of Government and drive it to fina
cia! ruin ? The hierarchy now attacked, were a
along the fearless patriots that warned the peop
of wool-covered wolves, their prudence saved th
Government time after time, from the paralysin
curse of disbonest officiais. And now when a fe
bigoted enthusiasts, rant to band the faith an
morals of the vast majority to the whims of a Pr
testant few, will the Bishops and priests yield u
their sacrett trust ?

It does net strike Sir A. T. Galt and bis admirer
that this very principle of supremacy over tempo
al governments, bas saved the Church in ber in
tfgrity and in ail ber pover to.day. Where th
civil power is permitted te have the care of th
church what confusion and wbat chaos have fo
lowed. Witness the condition of the Anglica
Clhruch. Her faith, ber doctrines are manipulate
and decreed by Jews, infidels, and Freemason
Bossuet in bis History of the Variations bas count
ed 750 dogmatic changes in the Church of EnglanÉ
tip to his timeand this without reckoning the 200
sects thut have sprung from the principles of fret
judgment and free thought.

Sir A. T. Galt quotes the names and writings o
some lcading men la the controversy about Papa
infallibility, and ho would give us te underatand
because Montelambert, Newman and Dollinger
found a difficulty in accepting the decree, therefore
all Catholies objected te iL. The opposition o
these men was net se remarkable as the efforts o
Mgr. Dupanloup, who Lad thirty secretaries during
the Vatican Council, pouring into the opposition
their united efforts and intelligence. Yet bere in
thy execied a perfect right, sud ncthing shows
more manifestly tha freedom of disscuFsion per-
mitted and encouraged on matters not defide. But
the moment the decree was passed one only of it
remtarhable opponente, reinsilned contumacious and
he is to-day the heresiarcli of a sect that is aIrcady
sining into decay and himself the wreci of a
;reat man. Montelambert died in perfect harmony
with the Holy Sec and he had a public funeral
service in Rome to confer honor on bis name
Newman bas again and again publicly accepted the
Vatican decrees-and even the Archbishop of Tor
onto on whom Sir A. endeavored to pin a sympathy
tas written to the Globe to disown fellowship in
political creed. Se far for the individuala who are
supposed te support the Quixotic campaign of this
self constituted leader of Protestant opinion. We
endorse the outspoken sentiments of the Gazette
which in a few scathing remarks reminds Sir A.
of his inability te master abstruse questions of
Cathoic Theology. Cur Contemporary says-

Il With all respect for Sir Alexander Galt, we
may he permitted to suggest that able as h li, s
subject which bas challenged the minutest enquiry
of such men as Dr. Dollinger, Dr. Newman, Mr.
Gladbtone and aihers, gains but little by bis con-
ribution te it. But when lie undertakes ta prove
hat the Protestants of Lower Canada have had In
ha past, or are thireatened lu the future, withi auy'
attack upon thecir distinctive rightfs, ha ufterly sud
omplefeiy fails."'
lu a presumption equalled only' by the arrogant

etitios cf the Protestant Defeuce Alliance, Bir A.
T.BaIl, requestu Catboec te tbrow Bishops sud
r!iests asie te shake off what ho caile their slavery
nd lu fat bocome Protestants. If our obediencas
nd love foc eur Bishops sud priests ba slavery
welcoma ha its chains I One would scarcely beleveo

muid1 aink t e i inlranca snud infidelit tht la
reathed in thec folowing :...

"But if it ho net se, sud Liais struggle lu allowed
o extend sud intensify', then fthe day wichitl sees
bo triumph cf the priest willI ushecr lu that wbich
vill oerthbow bs power for ever. It is inposaibhec

Great Britain, on the continent cf America, lu thec
resence cf font>' millions ef Protestants, a slavery'
hould ho impnsed upon 'as by fthe Roman Catholice

lrarchy>, vhicli existu ne longer ev-eu undar fli

presu, must hava the fullest scope lu Amenia; and
f, lu a wild schemie te neduce thora te cbedience
o the will of the Priesthood, thaey ho for the me-
nant repressed, all history toills us that tha torrent

action that arrtd iscourse sud wi eave he-
hind the wreck of many noble Catholio institutions
o mock the folly of thoso whn make unwilling ad-
versaries of natural and affectionate friends."

Give free scope to an infidel press, give loose
ein to every indel and fanatical tendencies, then
ndeed Catholic institutions, which are the safo-
guards and the consolations of suciety, will b
wept.away in the tide of revolution and ruin, such
as bave darkened the annals of tvery country where
houe principles bave triumphed.

come as in days of yore, [nd those who will entrust
him with bard cash on the streugth of th lists of
couverts which Mesurs. Dougall & Sons will publishl
for the edification of the gullible.

TO CoRREsPouDEÑssa.-T nmas, Nicolet College-
Your communication recived,,.but tooold for in.
sertionrow; :We have alrady: devoted consider-
ablie space to the ,affair, and don't feel disposed té
say anything moe on the subject.

th. CHARGES AGAINSTthe GBE !NU
om Over oien hsmdred yearà ago thetouindress of t

ven Gre Nuns,hen geinglier rounds of la.arity te t

nd houses of the poor, had toepass:over a littl cre

so near the spot where St Ann's churc'A n

in- stands. Lying in the water, ith a dagger vou

on, in its heart, 'she found a little .infant. The s

euh sight roused al the holy Ind .virtuous sympathi
eap of her tender nature, and she resolved to add to t

ch, charities of her spiritual children the inestinal
boon of a croche. The good Sitera bave ever sin

ify. endeavored, amongst their overwhelming chariti

ne. te provide for the helpless waifs os uin such ni

de. ery and heartlessnoss on this world of sin. The!

it; is the only institution of the kind, net only

er, Montreal, but in Canada. The charity of c
ted separated brethren, o bountiful in many instanc

oiy would provide indeed the heartless comaforts of

poor.house for the aged, the imbecilo and helple

not but the crying evil of infanticide bas no preventi

oas in their charity.
bo- We cannot understand how our contemporari

we would lend themselves, through sheer religio
bigotry, te attack and cry down this charity of t

cd Grey Nuns. Thea'Religious Daily"accusesthe goc

to Sisters in the plainest termes of "slaughtering t

iz. innocents," "baby farming/' "kidnapping," and

ait host of similar vile insinuations that sbould cau

to a blih to the manhood of a caridid foc.

n- A favor vas conferred on a stranger froi No

the York to accept a child under the same circumata

of ces as the foundlings. It was sent to some nur

ve lu the country and by the rule for the manag

n- ment in sncb cases even the father was net allow

ve to sees the child. We wili net pause te examir
ng the propriety of this rule, but it was probably t]
n- source of the vile accusations that followed. T]

>b, child was sick, covered with ulcers and died.

to A tissue of assertions follow, cloaked and twist

n. te damage as far as possible the ebaracter and cha

all ity of the goodsisters. We asked for an explanatio
le Without entering into useless details we are autho
àe ized to assert that much of the statements publis
g ed in the Daily litnncs are fAlse, and mach misre
wv presented.
Ld Inquest, Governmont Commission of inquiry, s

o- threateinglycalled for by the indignant sympathi
p ers with a man who bas in a moment of passio

accused the institution of villany and infanticid
s would bc what the Grey Nuns desire. The
r. have not a secret institution. The world is pe

- mitted to sec and Iknow all their movements, ther

e are two Government inspectors appointed for th

e Founriing Hospital. Tbe Star was ignorant o
- this fact wheu it joined in the hue and cry of it

n bigoted contemporary. The large suns given b
d Governaent, which l evidently begrudged te th

s. institution, amounts to the miserable pittance c

. $10 per head per annum. Enough; we wil touai
d on these charges anon; we will make their accuser
0 Swallow with shame the unmanly effort to blacke:
e the fair nane Of these angels of society,-those self

sacrificing and much-loved friends of the poori
f
l . CHNIQTYS RECRUITS.

Some tinie ago we had occasion te say a few word

, anent the nwmerous and valuable accessions te Pro

e testantism under the zealus ministrations of the

f apostate Chiniquy. We were fully convinced at the

f time that every line we then wrote must sooner o
later come to be realized, even by the deluded vie
timshcfwIe greaf apestie cf proselytism; vo conu

aféeus hovwaver, vs hardi>' ozpeatod Ébat t ho confit.
amation of our statements should b made manifes

at so early a day and more particularly through ai

organ so thoroughly avangelical as our contemporarj
i the Daily Wïtness. Mr. Le Mettayn Masselin, Pre

sident of the French Protestant Benevolent Society, o
this city, bas addressed a letter to our contemporarj
l which amongst other thinglis esays:--

"3rd. With regard to the few actual debtu of th
Society, incurred in distributing its aid indiscnimi-
nately among the needy familles of the three con

. gregations, these debts would not have existed, or
would have been at least, inuignicant, if Mr. Chini.

- quy had kept word uith us; that is te say, tat in.
stead of persevering in aiding without discrimin

, ation and of bis own accord, the large number o
i persons, our enquiry committee was obilged te crase
B from the liste of Mr. Chiniquy more than 25f nanes

offamilies under false nmes, false addresses, and con-
victed uf drunkenness, bad lires, andflagrant proatitution

B so called convered; Mr. Cbiniquy bad remitted into
i the bands eo our Treasurer ail the money which heo

distributed out of aur organization. The lack o
f this sum-or rather tis aid upon which we

counted--was for me and my colleagues one of our
first deceptions. We cannot conceal here the fact

a that thls gentleman (in the eargerness of his
bounties) las forgotten doubtless that his suscrjp
tien te the funds of our Society of $10 sf111 remafun
unpaid."

The Italics are our own.
.Wbat su unkind>y inconsiderate, sud ungenerous

gentleman this Mn. Masselin must lic. First thlnk
fer eue moment cf flic sheck fhis exposure cf the
uelf.sacriflcing Chinliquy will give te fis nerves cf
se mnu> good ald ladies cf bath uexes, vIe hasd
pinned their faiLli te bis feahingsuad vie had
caused the wood cut cf thaf great apostle, as ItL
appeared in flic Daily; JWtness, te be fnamed sud
hung Up amongst tic other fathers of flic Holy
Protestant religion. Tie allusion ta fthe couverts
vas bad enougb. IL vas too lad vben we con,-
sider bey If beara ouf what wea said about fthese SeOIf
same couvents nef ver>' mnu> wecksago. Rut that
allusion te fias ton dollars stili nemaining unpaid-
Oh fill vbwy thus exposa flac little weaknesa cf thie
great apostle ? Thora vill ha weeping and wailing
lu the Con-venticle. Bomes people know tic mnu
jnst s vell as va do, but thaf wiil ot prevent bis
sianders from finding ample space in fhe columuns
cf Lia Daly; Wïtness. His triumiphu ct-en Catholicity'
sud bis numerous conwersions willh b eralded forth
lu the future asina the past, despite allice exposures,
sud, as vo said on s former occasion, the race cf per.-
sons vie are easily' parted with thein mena>', nover
heing extincf, Mn. Chiniqeuy will ne deubb lu days to

the degrees they had attained. They adopted for their family to some lodge of the Secret Societiesý
symbols, the square, the lave, te compaus, and Before appealing te facts and bringing the reader
the hammer. ln some lodges and lu higher grades te sascen ofdomestic misery causel by t se se-claties, fommirg a sad ebapter lu :bisters'-
(for they differ almost in every nation), wo-flnd the we wvill conelude thesea remuris borquefilal

Bible,Compass and Square only. By the Bible given rei or two verses ifrom a parody on a verYc>
ta the aspirant h is tu understand le is to ack. popular Anerican Sog. We believe the lines
nowledgeno other law but that of Adam-.-tbe law representing the Lpor 'little child calling la the

. ld ,> i f emiddle of tha night l in e cold sud wet, At the
sfthiseny is takerfromthe Masonic Lodge for its father, to le s truthfull

Abbe Barueél's enr' entitled "Memoire'fJaà6bin- te realities of domestica uffering ns:they an beaui-.
sà," snd from Rbinson''" Lectures diF'Mddern ful ad touchling lu etic santiment-

History and Biogrâphy," delivered befre"theCath Fathér, déi Fathetspbnie wi us prayolic University, Dublin. You never stop horne with us now

Si ÂVENGING the DEATRofADONIR xi lhic Àlmighty God had engraved on bis hearfsad
ha INrsn ï NO PÂaneratir ar TEE FoasrL HITORY r whic lu called the lva of N aure -(threby eje.
he BEcuT BocamTE. *lg ,the baws of the Church and societyJ The comt.
ek To soma ignorant sud prejudiced mind ithe very pass recalls to hie mind that God lia the central
ow name of a secret societ.y, will barrow up horrible point of cverything from which everything ¡,
.nd pictures of murder and injustice, such as are wrapt equally distant and to which everything is equally
ad around their friIuits in the great revolutions of near. By the square his lute learn that Godm ade

les modern days. . Although a long and dark lit g ceverything équal. The drift cf these symbic
hie crimes can ha laid ut the doors of many of the explanations le obvious.
ble Lodges of Europe, yet we wish in this article to In the ceremonies of initiation into the vario s
ce look at them nl their most innocent aspect-that lu degrees everything was deviisd that could sikte

es' in their historical pretenaions and convivial cele- the imagination, awaken curiosity or excite terror.

is- brations.> The claims of the one is as absurd as the The awful cath that has been adinistered bu sue
ir' other le dangerous. Continental lodges would send a thîill throtsh
in To outsiders Masonry us a mystery. When every right minded person, whilst the lugubrions
ur masons speak or write of themselves they give the ceremonies the aspirant has to pass, elicit a siil
es' world to understand they are but a harmless union SuBc, for instance, of leading the young masos

a for mutual benefit, and to promote works of bene- with baudaged eyes around the inner temple, and
us, volence. 'That sucha is the belief of many indivi- in the biger grades presentig him with a dsgge
ve duals in the lower grades of Masonry, and even of which he is to plunge lino a manikin atuffed with

somea lodges amongst the thousands scattered over bladders full of blood and declared that thus h
es the face of the earth, we have no doubt. But that will be avenged of the death Of Adoniram Then
us charity l ifs varied branches was either the teach- lc is instructed in the code of secret signais b

he ing or the fact amongst the great bulk of Freema. which he eau recoguize a brotheron the street-on
od sons during the last two hundred years, w un. the bench, or on the field of battle. Carousing tii
ha hositatingly deny. midnigit is a befitting finale to the poediags

1a The institution bas the romance of an origin far of the lodge.
se away in the infancy of the world. The doctrines or religions code of the mason

In the ceremony of Imaking a Master-mason, ad were, as their symbols supposcd to iudicate, Deti
w in a dark room, with a coffin in the centre cov- and infidel in the iget degree. They peni>
. ered with a pall, the brethron stauning around shake off fe control of al religion and pretend to

se in attitudes denoting grief and -sorrow, the ho in possessiorn of a secret to make men better
e mysterious official who bas the privilege of three and happier than Christ, His Apostles, andgi
ed stars before his name, gives the aspirant this inter- Church have made them or cau make thens. 'Th.
ne esting bistory of the origin and sin of is office :- pretension," says Professor Robertson, "is moa
he "Onver the workmen who were building the tei- strous 1"1
e pic erected by Solamon's rojers, there presided Hoy is ths xoteic techig consistent wit 0

Adeuiruen 1 Thece veto abouit 3,000 wvonimen.- fulad ial triavobaffcucit-e fntbsi Ifthe

md Taf oai eue mgit recoive his edu, Adonirsm fullad final revelation of Divine truths ? If i
divided them uinto three classes-apprentices, fel- the deep midnight of Heathenism the sge had beau

r- low-craftsmen and masters. He entrusted each justified in seeking in the mysteries of Eleusis fora
n. class with a word, signe, and a grip by which they keener appreliension of the truths of prinaumie
r- might be recognised. Each class was to preserve religion, how does this justifv the iason lu the
hb the greatest secrecy as to these signs and words.--n

Three of the felow-crafts, wishing to know the midday effulgence of Christisuity, to tell makinid
eword of the master, and by that means obtain his that lihehas a wonderful secret for advaocing thian
salary, hid themselves in the temple, and each in virtue and happiness--a secret unknown te tho posted himself at a different gale. At the usual incarnate God, and to the Church with w e
time when Adoniram came to shut the gates cf thr bich he
temple, the first of the three fellow-crafts met him, las promised the Paraclete sbould abide for ever.

n sud demanded the word of the Masters. Adonirami And oves the Protestant who rejects the teaching
e refused to give it, and received a violent blow with of that unerring Church if Le admits Christianityt,
y a stick on the head. le flies to another gate, is be a final revelation must scout the pretensi to

mea, caaleuged, sud reafcd lu a simuîarmsuuer b>'on o
r.. semchd. Fying te tie third dein , a ic lukillcd a Society that casims the possession of tmoial tuths

e by the fellow-craft posted there on bis refusing to unknown to the Christian religion.
e betray the word. His assassins buried him under a Whatever may have been the original caste of
f heap of ruinsuand marked the spot with a branch the religious viess cf the Masonic Order, it is cEca f acacia.

s adoniram's absence gave great uneasiness to tain, in its development, as we flnd if, wrapt np

y Solomon and the masters. Ho ia sought for every. with the vicissitudes of Europeanflistory, it became
e where: ut lengtli one of the masters discovers a impious and desperate. In the latter part of tih
f corpse, and taking it by the finger, thefinger parted seventeenth century the masonic lodges were theSfront thea]baud; ho teck if b>'theflic nt, sud if uicnuytemsoi ogsvt h

parted fro nd he atom ahn the master, lu auten hiot-beds of sodition and revolution sud long before
rs ishment, cried ont 'Mac Benae,' which the craft the Popes froin their bigh watch tower of the Vati.
n interprets by the words ' the fiesh parts from the cau had ihurled on these secret gatberings the ana.
. boues.'I" thema of condemnation, theyi ere interdicted iaThe history finished, the adept l informed that England by the Government of Queen Elizabeth,the object of the decree which ho bas just received they were checked in France by Louis the14Lh

is to recover the word lost by the death of Adoniram, (1729) they were prescribed in Holland in 1735 adsuand to revenge thifs martyr of the Masnica secrecy. successively in Flarders, in Sweeden, in Poland, lu
- Thousand of years have rolled over since the Spain, in Portugal, in Hutngary and in Switzer.

death of the clerk of works at Soloimons temple, land. In Vienna in 1743 a lodge was burst intoe and if the atreams of human blood that his ewould- b soldions, the Freemasons had to
r be avengers ave caused to flow, have not satiated swords and were conducted t gpisan, but as ters

- this blood-thirsty shade, those that Masons, Con-. oreie pesbonages cfubiglrackamangtt ias>ther

munists, Internationale, and other Secret Societies ra n parole sudank snem th

wyl yet cause to flow n the cities of Europe, will perohited-Tese facts provafIethra v a ly

> surely avenge the .il-fated Adonîram. thimi se fnatubproveft ere was soule.

n It is alsoi asserted by soma Misons of strong hing mors than mutual beneût associations ina~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~MgnY Ibsassetdb'cm ieuc bog~ 5~> " Wien vs censidor" aya M. picot,
y powers of imagination, that they take tholeir origin "that Frec ewasour>'ve bonila irMeligion; fIat
- fren the Eleusinian Mysteries. These were pagan greemasonry was if lit r in iha
f orgies attached to some Grecian Temp!es. Sur- grew upt tit; that it has kept Pace with its

y rounded by mysterious ceremonies and symbole, progress nthatdi atis never pleased but men either

and supported by every mythical and allegorical mplous or Indifférent about religion and that it

allusion that could inspire awe or confidence, these as always been regarded wIth disfavor by zealous
-doCatholicsa; Wuean only regard it as an institution
mysteries were very popular amoigst the Greeks, bad in itself and dangerous in its effectsa"

n The mysteries of Eleusis," says the profud Rb cf Edinh
- German Mythologist, Crouzer, "did not only tesach
. resignation, but, as we see by the verses of Borner at one time a masen himself eays. "I believe no
- to Cerces Sung on those occasions, they afforded ordinary brother wili say that the occupation of
f consoling promises of a better futurity. 'Happy the lodges are anything better than frivolous ver>
i lu the mortal,' it lu said thera, 'who ath been frivelous indeed. The distrlbutien cf chantsy' ueduable to contemplate these grand scenes i But lic
who hath not taken part in thesé holy ceremonles to be no secret and If l but a small part of the

i la for ever deprived of a like lota ven When death employment of the meeting. Mere frivolity an
bas drawn him down into its gloomy abodes?" neva occupy mn come to age and accordingls we

Harmiless and absurd as these mysteries were in s eo in every part of Europe where Freemasenry
f the commencement, they afterwards lapsed into as been established the ldgcs1han-obecouxoseed

all the immoralities of pagan worship. But to give beds of publie mischief."
such a remote and aven suai a noble origin to the This was particularly true of the lodg es of the cen.

a frivolous Deism of modern Masonry is about as tral cities of Europe in the latter part of the 17th
absurd as to say that men were ut one time all cebtury. Thcy wer nef cnly politicslly obnoxious

SmonkeyS. t Goveruments, but ftey bcme tho agents
The truth ais, Freemasonry was never heard of and supporters Of all the heretical theories of the

unfil tic latter part cf fia middle aiges. If found fday, sud their ct-il effects vota felt lu tic damestic
ILs ncy> among fie enuo cf fie great Cathedral Jcircle. Like animais thiaf bute tic lighit sud crawl

et Strastour~g. Envia cf Bteinbach, tic leading eut freom fthein iiding places when thc enrd lu
arcitect empicod lu thaerectien cf tis beaufiful abandoned b>' man, Lie membiers et those impious
sud stupendous work ef arcitectuoral lisant>', aliled gatheringu passed fheir nights lu mysteriouas con-
around hima ofhen noted mn tram the diffarent clave. Fane>' eau paint the scene ; 1reoak minded
ciLles cf Germany', Switzarland sud France-ha nies cf aven>' shade cf unbelief, men of dishouet
formued tic first Lodga. The membears becamne de- sud immoral sentiments, men whoe if justice had
puties fer flic formation cf lodges lu aLler cities, her duc, should bave svung en fia galows or eked
sud fins lu 1459 flic heads cf lihes. lodges assoem- ouf a misecabie existence lu sema criminab's celi,
bled at Ratisbon, sud drew up fiair Act cf Incar- joined lu leagua te traniple an tic lawusud constin-
porat ion, sablai instibttd lu perpetuity' tic lodge Lieu cf erder sud lu the awfu aloeuss of intozi-
of Strasbourg as fie Chief Lodge, sud its President cation uttering aven>' bhsphemoaus sud impreper
as fia Grand Master cf flic Froemasons cf Ger- Lhoughît fie evi t one could uuggest. What murf
miany'. hava been flic charactet cf fia homes that recived1

The masters journeymuen sud apprentices focrmed suaI mnic after their mid night rovecIe? Masny a
a corporation having specialjurisdiction lu diffarent happy household bas lieen turned into grief tharouagh
localities. lu ardan net te be confounded withx bic fheir demoraiziug influence;i mothars, vives and
vuigan niechancas vIe could cul>' use fthe hammer danghtoe, bat-c often lu the lone'lyahure cf zmid-
sud flie treel, tic Fremasos invented signs cf night st up waith s scants' lighit sud a dying flr%
muttai recognition sud certain ceremonies;of initia- awaiting fia lata ruturain cf a son, a busband or mi

Lieu. & traditionary secret was handed down, ne- brother ;iLth insu>' a sighi fiey vould trace flac
vaaod e fa iititedsudtha ou>' uaedig te nruin cf their domestia felicity. sud tic vraick f


